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Can prosthetic limbs made too quickly cause kidney damage?: 
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Objective: The use of chemicals for building prosthetic sockets present the possibility of being hazardous and unsafe due to 
off-gassing. The purpose of the present study was to investigate if freshly made materials used in prosthetic sockets causes off-gas-
sing that would penetrate the skin and cause damage to the kidneys or blood.
Design: Cross-sectional study.
Methods: In this research, the off-gassing effects during the initial curing process of styrene monomer, vinyl ester resin, epoxy 
methacrylate resin, benzene-1, 3-dimethaneamine, trimethylhexanedlamine, and paratertiarybutylphenol were analyzed. Acid de-
tection strips were placed inside newly fabricated mock-prosthetic sockets and left overnight in a closed environment to find out if 
acid was present in the invisible fumes. The plastic was worn by 9 subjects and urinalysis was made after 48 hours to test for any 
kidney or blood toxicity of the resins.
Results: After wearing the plastic cuff for 48 hours, the ratio of protein to creatinine in the urine was raised to an abnormal level 
in five out of nine subjects. Four out of the nine subjects showed normal protein to creatinine ratios after wearing the device. The 
results showed that damage to the kidney occurred from wearing the resins after curing in half of the subjects.
Conclusions: It is very important to conduct patient intakes which includes the assessment of renal function. Off-gassing in 
vented chambers may be needed to protect both prosthetists and patients.
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Introduction

There are approximately 1.7 million people living with 
limb loss in the United States [1]. It is estimated that one out 
of every 200 people in this country has had an amputation 
[2]. The majority of these amputations are as a result of vas-
cular insufficiency, especially from the complications of 
diabetes [3]. Currently, there are roughly 185,000 amputa-
tions per year performed in the United States [1]. The num-
ber of amputations due to trauma and cancer are declining 
annually, yet the amputations that occur due to vascular 
complications are increasing [1].

Survival rates after amputation vary based on a number of 

factors. Traumatic amputations tend to have positive 
long-term prognosis [4,5]. Peripheral arterial disease and 
diabetes face a 9%-15% thirty day mortality rate after ampu-
tation with long term survival rate of 60% at one year [6]. 
After three years, the survival rate is 42% and then 
35%-45% five years after amputation. There is a significant 
demand for prosthetics which enable the amputee to regain 
former function to maintain personal independence as well 
as provide cosmesis [7].

The development of prosthetics began thousands of years 
ago. The oldest surviving prosthetic device was a wooden 
toe found on a female mummy in Egypt (about 1000 BCE). 
The history of prosthetic materials has advanced from wood 
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Table 1. The petrochemical substances with their ingredients 
used in a prosthetic socket

Material Ingredients

Epox-acryl 
(epoxy vinyl ester resin)

Epoxy acrylic resin

Epoxy resin hardener

1. Styrene monomer
2. Vinyl ester resin
1. Styrene monomer
2. Epoxy methacrylate resin
1. Benzine-1,3-dimethaneamine
2. Trimethylhexanedlamine
3. Parateriarybutylphenol

Table 2. General characteristics of subjects (N=9)

Age (y) Height (cm) Weight (kg) BMI (kg/m2)

Mean (SD) 25. 1 (2.8) 167.6 (12.3) 68.8 (13.7) 24.5 (6.4)

SD: standard deviation, BMI: body mass index.

(the “peg” leg) to modern computerized bionic devices 
which employ synthetic joints and socket materials.

Hippocrates (460-377 BCE) introduced surgical amputa-
tion as the only way to save lives of patients threatened by 
the impact of necrotic tissue, regardless of causation, and 
that of localized infection spreading to their critical organs. 
Any bleeding was controlled by cauterization. Later on, Pare 
(1509 to 1590 BCE) made an improvement to surgical meth-
ods by utilizing ligatures rather than cauterization to stop 
bleeding. As mortality rates improved with amputation pro-
cedures, the need for prosthetics increased and evolved [7].

In 1863, Parmelee of New York City made an improve-
ment to the attachment of artificial limbs by attaching a pros-
thetic socket to the limb with atmospheric compression. The 
design of the upper limb socket was influenced by different 
variables pertaining to material science and biomechanical 
engineering, with the intention of maximizing range of mo-
tion, providing stability, and distributing forces upon it for 
greater comfort. As socket designs have evolved, so have 
prosthetic materials. Early prosthetists manufactured wood-
en sockets which they believed would contour the residual 
limb the greatest. Discussion regarding the benefits of spe-
cific force distribution of lower limb applications started in 
early 1900, at the time the duplication of residual limb was 
done through measurements and plaster impressions. Wood 
and leather was later replaced by aluminum and laminates 
plastic [7-9]. By using transparent petrochemicals in build-
ing sockets, more flexibility and comfort is afforded. But 
these chemicals have the possibility of being hazardous and 
unsafe due to the off-gassing, facilitating movement of car-
cinogens and endocrine disrupting chemicals to the patient 
[10-16]. Many of these same chemicals are being used in the 
process lamination of the socket. Thus, possible hazardous 
gasses could be formed and accumulate in the body of pa-
tients who are being exposed to these prosthetic sockets. 
Table 1 describes the petrochemical substances with their in-

gredients used in a prosthetic socket [7]
These aromatic fat soluble compounds, which include 

benzene, acrylic resin, epoxy resin hardener, are of the most 
toxic form of petroleum concentrates. Each of these sub-
stances contains ingredients that can be associated to vitili-
go, contact dermatitis [17], cancer, liver, and kidney dam-
age, along with additional serious health complications 
[10-13,16].

Therefore, the purpose of this research was to investigate 
if freshly made materials used in prosthetic sockets causes 
off-gassing that would penetrate the skin and cause damage 
to the kidneys or blood.

Methods

Subjects

Nine subjects (3 women and 6 men) were in the 
experiment. No restrictions were made in regards to each 
subject’s height, and weight, and all were over 18 years of 
age. Also, the participants had good skin integrity and had 
no open wounds or sores during testing. The exclusion cri-
teria involved those who were taking medication or any type 
of treatment that caused hemolysis of red blood cells. All 
methods and procedures were approved by the institutional 
review board of Loma Linda University. All subjects signed 
an informed consent. The general characteristics of the sub-
jects are shown in Table 2.

Methods

Cuff lay-up

A shape capture was made for each subject so that an ap-
propriate fitting cuff was laminated for each individual in the 
study. The components of the lamination lay-up were one 
layer of perlon cloth, one carbon fiber cloth, and one nylon 
layer, which were infused with the epoxy acrylic laminating 
resin under vacuum for fabrication of the cuffs. The resin 
utilized contains styrene volatile organic compounds 485 
g/L. The hardener used contains benzoyl peroxide in ester 
type plasticizer.
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A-D strip (off- gas testing)

The acid-detection strips used are manufactured by Image 
Permanence Institute, Rochester, New York. The A-D strip 
was originally used for monitoring the off-gassing of acetic 
acid in acetate film collections; however, it can also be used 
to detect other acids released by plastics, wood products, ad-
hesives, paper and textiles. The strips are paper based in-
dicators that utilize bromcresol green to detect the presence 
of acids. They will change from blue to green, and then to 
yellow if acid gasses are released. The color blue represents 
a pH of 5.4 and yellow represents a pH of 3.8. The strips 
come with a color key to assist in identifying results. No oth-
er special equipment is needed for testing with this device. 
The strips are simply to be placed next to the material being 
tested for off gassing. The A-D strips were placed inside the 
socket right after fabrication, and left inside between 48 
hours.

Urine testing

Urine testing was performed with Multistix PRO urine 
test strips, manufactured by Bayer Corporation (Elkhart, 
Indiana). The Multistix PRO urine test strips consist of 10 
different chemical pads that would react when immersed 
and then removed from a urine sample. The strips detect glu-
cose, protein-high, protein-low, ketone, specific gravity, 
creatinine, pH, blood, nitrite, and leukocytes.

Glucose

Glucose testing indicates the glycemic status of the in-
dividual and is used to monitor diabetes. The renal threshold 
corresponds to the plasma glucose concentration of 180 
mg/dL, although there is wide individual variation [18].

Ketones

Ketones are products of body fat metabolism and are not 
normally found in urine. Ketonuria is mostly associated with 
uncontrolled diabetes, but also can occur with carbohy-
drate-free diets, starvation and pregnancy [1]. Urine ketone 
testing is important to monitor in type 1 diabetes. Ketones 
present in the urine may indicate ketoacidosis, which re-
quires immediate medical attention [19].

Specific gravity

Urinary specific gravity (USG) relates with urine 
osmolality. This test reveals the hydration status of the 
individual. Normal USG ranges from 1.003 to 1.030. 
Readings under 1.010 indicates relative hydration and read-

ings greater than 1.020 indicates relative dehydration [19].

Blood

The test for blood detects peroxidase activity of red blood 
cells. However myoglobin and hemoglobin will also cata-
lyze this reaction, so a positive test result may indicate hem-
aturia (urinary tract infection [UTI], trauma, cancer, or other 
serious conditions), myoglobinuria, (muscle damage), or 
hemoglobinuria (breaking apart of red blood cells) [20-23].

pH

Urinary pH ranges from 4.5 to 8, but should be slightly 
acidic, 5.5 to 6.5. Urinary pH reflects the serum pH [20-23].

Nitrite

Nitrites are not normally found in urine, but results when 
bacteria reduce urinary nitrates to nitrites. A positive result 
indicates that these gram-negative and gram-positive organ-
isms are present in significant numbers. A positive result 
may indicate UTI [20-23].

Leukocytes

Leukocyte esterase is produced by neutrophils and may 
signal pyuria associated with UTI [24-26].

Protein

Urinary proteins excretion is an important index for clin-
ical evaluation of renal diseases. Proteinuria is an important 
symptom in renal disease [2]. Urine test strips are used to de-
tect chronic kidney disease (CKD) and is also a possible in-
dicator of cardiovascular disease. Diabetic kidney disease 
and the severity of glomerular, proximal tubular, and distal 
tubular damage are high in patients with albuminuria, as ex-
pressed in elevated protein reading in urinalysis [24-26].

Creatinine

Creatinine is a waste product produced by muscle action 
and when the individual digests meat [5]. Healthy kidneys 
remove creatinine from the blood which is then excreted 
through the urine. Normal ranges for urine creatinine are 
(male 0.8 to 1.8 g/day, female 0.6 to 1.6 g/day).

High creatinine readings indicate kidney damage [24-26].

Protein creatinine ratio

The protein to creatinine ratio is a reliable screening tool 
for CKD. This test is used to rule out significant proteinuria. 
Abnormal readings on a consistent basis should be followed 
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Table 3. Results of the urine analysis after more than 1 day after wearing the laminate           (N=9)

Subjects Glucose Ketone Specific gravity Blood pH Nitrite Leukocyte Protein Creatinine Protein : 
creatinine

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative

Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative

1.02
1.03
1.02
1.02

  1.025
  1.025
1.03
1.03
1.02

Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative

Small
Negative
Negative

7.5
6.5
7.5
7.5
7
7
6

6.5
8

Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative

Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative

Trace
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative

Negative
Negative

30
30
30

Negative
100

Negative
30

100
200
200
100
200
200
300
200
  50

Normal
Normal

150, abnormal
300, abnormal
150, abnormal

Normal
150, abnormal

Normal
300, abnormal

up with further testing. As urinary protein loss increases, the 
percentage of albumin to total protein increases. The ranges 
of normal readings are as follows [27,28]:

Negative mg/dL protein: 50-400 mg/dL creatinine
15 mg/dL protein: 0-200 mg/dL creatinine
30 mg/dL protein: 0-300 mg/dL creatinine
100, 300, or 2,000 mg/dL protein: 0-400 mg/dL creatinine

Procedure

All subjects completed a consent form to participate in the 
research study. The participants agreed to wear a newly 
laminated thigh cuff which simulated an above the knee 
prosthetic socket in cross sectional area. After the cuffs were 
laminated, the A-D strips were placed inside to test for 
off-gassing. The strips were then removed and read before 
the cuffs were delivered to the subjects. Time, date and test 
results were recorded.

The subjects provided a urine sample in a clean and dry 
container prior to wearing the devices. The samples were an-
alyzed using the Multistix PRO and analyzed by the Bayer 
Clinitek Status Urine Analyzer (GMI, Ramsey, MN, USA). 
The subjects returned to the lab to provide urine samples af-
ter wearing the devices for periods ranging at about 48 
hours.

Results

After wearing the plastic cuff for 48 hours, the ratio of 
protein to creatinine in the urine was raised to an abnormal 
level in five out of nine subjects. Clinical proteinuria is usu-
ally indicated as a ratio of (300 mg protein) per (gram crea-
tinine). Normal strip ratio results may occur in urines con-
taining less than 80 mg albumin/ g creatinine or less than 300 
mg protein/ g creatinine (Table 3). One subject was acci-
dently exposed to the laminate before the control period and 

showed an abnormal protein loss in the urine.
Four out of the nine subjects showed normal protein to 

creatinine ratios after wearing the device. Out of these four 
subjects, three had a body mass index over 30 kg/m2 which 
suggests body mass may play a role as an insulator since 
these substances are fat soluble. Since these are fat soluble, 
they would be buffered in the blood by accumulation in body 
fat and significantly more exposure would be needed to raise 
the plasma concentration to a critical level.

The protein concentration that is normally present in urine 
is less than 15 mg/dL per day. Additionally, normal crea-
tinine concentration in adults is 50 to 200 mg/dL per day. 
Therefore, any ratio greater than 30 mg/dL of protein to 200 
mg/dL of creatinine is considered to be abnormal and an in-
dicator of kidney damage as shown in Table 3.

Discussion

We examined the safety of the materials used in prosthetic 
sockets, such as styrene monomer, vinyl ester resin, epoxy 
acrylic resin, benzene-1, and 3 dimethaneamine. Even 
though these materials allow for flexibility and comfort, by 
nature of the process of mixing the components of the resin 
together, they release gases as part of the process. The 
off-gases may be hazardous or damaging to human health 
[29]. Based on our findings, the use of chemicals (epoxy 
acrylic, styrene monomer and vinyl ester resin) in the lami-
nation process produces fumes that penetrated into the body. 
This was evident by finding proteinuria post application of 
the laminated socket to the skin in thinner subjects. We con-
ducted this study on ten healthy volunteer participants who 
agreed to wear a mock socket. The results imply kidney 
damage from these resins and bring subject safety into 
question. Research shows that exposure to lipophilic chem-
icals may even cause type II diabetes and heart disease 
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[30,31].
In the study, the laminated cuff was exposed to each pa-

tient’s skin only for one or two days and an actual socket was 
not used. In reality, patients will have longer exposure to 
these laminated materials. In manufacture of prosthesis, de-
pending on the level of amputation, more of the lamination 
materials can be used for making the socket. Not only sur-
face area, but the thickness of the actual prosthetic socket 
can differ from our cuff. During definitive lamination more 
layers are used which can trap additional gases.

Research has been performed on other plastic materials 
that have been used in reconstructive surgery, and to replace 
large segments of blood vessels as well as many other 
applications. Chemical inertness and insolubility have given 
the impression that many plastics would be free of tissue 
reaction. Studies have shown this is not true. Also, carbon 
particles are capable of producing fibrosis when inhaled by 
humans or injected to the peritoneal cavity of animals 
[31,32].

Another study showed the adverse effects of organic pol-
ymers used in plasma extenders, tissue adhesives, bone ce-
ments, contraceptive devices, prostheses, artificial organs; 
food packing has produced cancer due to accumulative tox-
icity of the chemical used [33].

Future studies should be performed on actual patients 
who wear prosthetics. Also, the socket should be delivered 
immediately after fabrication and urine samples taken in 
24-hour intervals for several days after delivery. Upcoming 
studies should include the permeability of the socket liners 
including gel and pelite. Also, further research should test 
the prosthetists of toxic levels of substances since they are 
exposed directly to the polymers.

It should also be important to conduct patient intakes 
which includes the assessment of renal function. Many pa-
tient amputees who require prosthetic devices may already 
have diabetic nephropathy. Some may be on dialysis. We do 
not how a sudden spike of renal toxic polymers may affect 
the renal system of such already renal compromised persons.

We should not only look into the off-gassing effects to pa-
tients, but we should also monitor the protein to creatinine 
ratio of practitioners. With the exception of sanding, the 
prosthetist completes fabrication of the devices without res-
pirators, and usually within 24 hours of socket lamination 
when off-gasses are present.

Toxic aromatic chemicals induce serious health hazards. 
Styrene exposure is linked to ischemic heart disease [34-36]. 
There is a Hazards Identification for styrene (carcinogen) 

and vinyl ester resin in material safety data sheets. These 
substances are listed in the US Toxic Substance Control Act 
[37,38].

There were some limitations to our study which include 
small study sample size, and limited urine samples. Also, 
non-amputees were not included in the present study so fu-
ture investigation should include:

ㆍConducting of similar tests with a larger population and 
to test amputees, especially since the socket encompasses a 
larger surface area than the cuffs.

ㆍTesting of the permeability of various socket liners to 
off-gasses.

ㆍInvestigating of the health status of long- time users of 
prosthetic devices, including adults with early age amputa-
tions, including trauma, proximal focal deficiency patients, 
or other congenital amputees.

ㆍInvestigating of the health status of practitioners- con-
duct urinalysis for protein to creatinine ratios over time.

ㆍThe urine test strips are most sensitive to albumin. 
Further urinalysis study could include detecting other pro-
teins in samples which may indicate other body system 
disruptions.

ㆍConducting of more consistent well-timed urinalysis 
for a longer period to see when the protein to creatinine ratio 
returns to pre- device delivery levels in the further study.
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